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BEST OF ANDAMAN For 6 D / 5 N

Andaman is a land of beautiful sea beaches, nature, greenery and an outstanding margin life with many colourful
beaches. With an exotic city like Port Blair and pictorial Havelock Beaches, it turns up as a perfect place for family or
group holidays. If you want to make the best of your vacation and looking for a calm place that is still unspoiled by
humans, then no place can be better than Andaman.
Also, it will give you an exciting opportunity to discover the wonders of Port Blair City that you have ever dreamed off.
So, be a part of our lively tour and add spice to your life.

Starting From INR - 00/- Per Person

  Overview

  Price
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Day 1    Arrival Port Blair + Half Day Local SS

You arrive to Port Blair, our escorts in the airport pick receive you there and then after a short introduction will take you to
your first booked hotel, after check-in and once you are done with you lunch & refreshment, we will take a tour to the
historic cellular jail which will be followed by the light and sound show. (the history & migration to these archipelago
revolves around this monumental architecture , once you finish taking the tour just after a gap of half an hour , you will
witness the light & sound show , like any other light & sound it’s a narration of the story of the jail through light & sound )
day end here back to the hotel.

City    Port Blair

Day 2    Port Blair to Havelock Island +Radhanagar Beach

We start the day a bit early today as we need to embark for Havelock Island , the cruise depart at around 0830 hours so
we have to report an hour early . Take a quick breakfast and head to Havelock Island the total journey time is around 1
and 1/2 hour by sea. Again once to reach in the island meet our escorts who will be standing outside the harbor restricted
area with a name tag. Along with them proceed to your respective hotel and then plan you day, probably post lunch for
Radhanagar beach. You can enjoy the beach as well as the sun set, which i guess is the best you can see. (Boat transfers
are subjected to change as per the availability of tickets and weather conditions).
(While leaving from Port Blair to Havelock island probably you can leave your bigger luggage in port Blair , hotels in Port
Blair provide clock room and take only two days cloths and necessary materials to Havelock island, by this way you can
avoid the hassle of carrying it inside the harbor area , which is restricted place like the airport and do not have trolley
facility)

City    Havelock Meals included     Breakfast

Day 3    In Havelock Island + Elephant Beach

After Breakfast visit to Elephant Beach By Motor Boat for Mesmerizing View of Corals and Enjoy Snorkeling (Boat will be
on sharing basis). Overnight stay at Resort in Havelock.

City    Havelock Meals included     Breakfast

Day 4    Havelock Island to Neil Island

We will check-out the resort as per the schedule timing which is generally in the morning 0900 hours. And then proceed to
board the cruise back to Neil Island. Once you arrive in Neil you will meet our escorts outside the exit area, check-in to
hotel, finish lunch and then proceed to an excursion to Island visit all the beaches around the Island, Laxmanpur 1(Sunset
Point). night stay in Neil Island.

City    Neil Island Meals included     Breakfast

Day 5    Neil Island To Port Blair (57 Kms)

After breakfast proceed to visit Lakhimpur beach(Natural Bridge) , next to visit Beautiful Bharatpur beach – the ideal place
for swimming , After visit drop at Jetty to catch the return boat for Port Blair , on Return to port blair back to your hotel
evening free for own activity, Overnight stay at hotel.

City    Port Blair Meals included     Breakfast

Day 6    Departure from Port Blair

Morning free for packing & personal activities, on time 08:00am check out from the hotel & on time transfer to Airport. As
we reach airport our group concludes a lovely travelogue which will cherish you forever.

Meals included     Breakfast

  Daywise Itinerary



1. Accommodation on double sharing basis as per the above itinerary with breakfast and dinner.
2. All sightseeing by vehicle as per the itinerary.
3. Airport pickup and drop.
4. Driver allowance/ toll/ parking/ road tax/ fuel charge/ permit charges.
5. All applicable taxes and service charges.

1. Air Fare / Train Fare.
2. Entry Fees at sightseeing spots.
3. Meals not mentioned in inclusions.
4. Anything that is not mentioned inclusions.
5. GST @ 5%

*Terms & Conditions apply.
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  Inclusions
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